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USFSP Bulletin
Vol. 1, No. 27 St. Petersburg
Wednesday April 29,1970
Information Please
Pool Table is located in the room behind the bookstore
to be used at your leisure—free.
Brochures are available for Quarter IV course offerings
at the Receptionist’s Desk, Bldg. A
Upper Division Note
Persons wishing to apply for admission to upper level
Social Studies should submit an application for evaluation
of their records.
Please see Donna Christensen in Adm. 109 for further information.
Lost and Found
Lost and Found is located in the Lobby of Bldg. A at the
Cashier’s Desk. Such items that await claiming include:
textbooks, notebooks, gym clothes, eyeglasses, umbrellas,
sweaters, raincoats, photographs, thermos, keys, fishing light, etc.
USFSP Bulletin is printed weekly by interested students
in conjunction with the Student Association, any pertinent
information or contributions may be submitted to Bulletin personnel
in the Student Activities Office located in Building B. Deadline
is every Tuesday at 12:00 noon
Finale!
Film Classics Series
The Wrong Box
Tuesday May 5 7:30 pm
Wednesday May 6 6:50 pm
The Wrong Box is the final movie to be shown in the
Film Classics Series of ’69-’70. The Series was sponsored by
Student Association
The film is a delightful study of love and
emphasis on laughter. The love involves an
medical student with a virtuous maiden who
of his brawny arms. The larceny involves a
“survivor takes all”

laraway, with the
innocent inept
faints at the sight
canteen, that peculiar

Insurance, with two aging brothers left, and one extremely
determined to speed the departure of theb other. There are also
some conniving nephews and unexpected corpses poppint up in the
boxes and coffins
The fantastic it virtually pops right out of the screen.
– New York Times
“As funny, sunny, and urbane a movie as any audience could ask for”
NEWSWEEK
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The film stars Michael Caine, John Milla, Ralph Richardson,
Nanette Newman, and Peter Sellers.
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Deadline Quarter IV
St. Petersburg Campus June 10
(Quarter IV is from June 16 to July 31)
Tampa Campus June 15
(Quarter IV is from June 16 to August 14)
In Retrospect “Love Your Earth”
Earth Day
(USFSP’s Psi Chi sponsored guest speaker Mrs. Jean Machlon
on Thursday on last week. She is considered to be the most
knowledgeable person in the State of Florida of problems of
pollution.)
Mrs. MAchlon spoke positivity on the citizen’s role in preventing
pollution to a small gathering of students, faculty and reporters.
She considers herself a “radical” and believes “activism is not the
sole responsibility of youth.” Hence her involvement in
Earth Preservation.
Citing some frightening statistics, she stated that the USA comprises
6% of the world’s population, yet comprises 80% of world production.
It is this mass consumption/production that is the prime pivotal of
all pollution problems rather than solely a population increase.
Mrs. Machlon questioned governmental priorities speculating whether
ABM or involvement in SE Asia was justified in priority. She also
stressed the need for government to institute pollutant standards
in addition to the few existing now.
The speaker briefly discussed the situation in the Boston area
where some very young children have suffered irreparable brain
damage due to the excess of carbon monoxide present in the air.
What specifically can a citizen do to prevent pollution? Mrs. Machlon
suggests: a minimum use of the automobile
Reusable (containers, bottles, etc.) items of the audience said
“use it up, wear it out, make it do.” This will affect the amount
of waste materials.
Demand government responsibility in coordinating a crash research
program, with short and long-range planning. More communication
between groups is essential.
“How much can we justify at the expense of future generations? We
are not the owners of this planet, we are the temporary tenants.”
Well, What do you Want?
Recent Student Activities meetings have been poorly attended to say
the least. And without such group it is not correct to arbitrarily
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spend the remaining funds allocated to the Student Association.
Please stop by the Student activities office for further information.
We want your suggestions as to how we can eradicate this problem.
What activities do you want this quarter? Please let us know.
Typing Room….. 221-C
Typing Room….. 221-C
Typing Room….. 221-C
Fact Finder
Do you have any questions about USFSP? Are stumped by some strange
phenomena that you simply cannot find enough information to satisfy
your query? FactFinder is a feature of the Bulletin that will
attempt to answer any such puzzles that are deposited vocally or
written in the Student Activities Office.
Our latest addition to the list of ships using Bayboro Harbor as
part-time residency is the 82 ft. Island Waters. According to Dr.
Robert Smith of Florida Institute of Oceanography, the vessel was
built in Scotland (take GPY classes) during 1961-1963 and was
eventually donated to the National Youth Science Foundation an
educational project designed for potential and able young scientists.
In exchange for other scientific assistance. The IS land waters was
turned over to the State University System for Oceanographic research
purposes.
The vessel is currently in the process of alteration. Then, on May 1,
our Rendezvous will be left behind again as the ISLAND Waters joins
an sight ship operation to investigate the loop-current of the eastern
Gulf of Mexico, as part of an international program.
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Our Heritage
Charley Morgan’s America Cup hopeful, Heritage, will publicly be
launched in St. Petersburg from Bayboro Harbor on Saturday, May 2.
Normally, launchings are exclusive, private affairs but this special
one is open to everyone due to this extensive public interest of
local citizens.
Heritage is the first America Cup yacht to be built in Florida, or
in the South for that matter.
After launching, she will eventually sail to New England for the
trials against the successful defender Intrepid and challenger Valiant.
The winner of this contest will have the right to defend the
America Cup against the winner of the France vs Australia Series
Psi Chi notice
There will be a meeting of Psi Chi on Wednesday at 2:00 pm in Room 158-B.
Anyone interested in Psychology is invited to attend
Point to Ponder We need not worry so much about what man descends
from- it’s what he descends to that shames the human race. Quoted
by Hal Boyle. AP
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